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These instructions are aimed at a person with a reasonable level of

technical competence and familiar with the safety precautions relevant
to the use of electrical and electronic equipment. You should not
attempt to install this system without the relevant level of expertise.

System components

Healthcare Base Station
(Q-RB)

Healthcare Headset
(Q-RH7)

HEALTHCARE HEADSET SYSTEM

Healthcare Charger
(Q-RCH)

System installation
Important note

All headsets must be fully charged before installing the system. Begin

by installing the headset charger and place all headsets on the
charger for up to 2.5 hours until all batteries are fully charged. Then,
proceed with installing the Quail Digital Healthcare Headset System.

Positioning the Base Station

The diagram below illustrates possible locations to mount your Base. As a
tip, always locate a Base where it has maximum direct sight of the area

you want to cover. Before fixing your installation permanently, place the

Base in temporary locations around the premises to test and optimize
coverage.
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Healthcare Base Station

The Base Station has three LEDs and Registration button on the facia.
Power

illuminated when power is on

Registration

Illuminated when in registration mode

Call active

illuminated when a headset is using talk mode
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Positioning the charger
The Healthcare Headset System comes with a 6-port headset charger. It

should be located within transmit range of the Base Station so that
headsets log on automatically when they’re taken off the charger.

Make sure the charger remains plugged in at all times, day and night shown by the illuminated red LED. If the charger is not plugged in,
headsets will not charge.

Whenever a headset is not being used it should be placed back on the

charger and the charge process starts as soon it is placed on the charger.
Headsets will last for up to 8 hours between charges, but slightly less on

TalkLock. A voice message ‘battery low’ warns the user to swap headsets.
Full charge takes up to 2.5 hours. When
headsets are charging, the headset blue

LED will flash every 5 seconds and when
fully charged the blue LED is constant.

When a headset is removed from the

charger, you may hear the voice
message ‘initializing’ followed by 2
bleeps. When you hear the bleeps the
headset is ready for use.

A Headset Charger Shelf (Q-P7SHELF) in
lightweight aluminium is available for wall
mounting.
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Registering headsets and functionality
Important note

When the Base Station is first powered up, it takes 10 seconds to initialize
fully. Please allow a further 10 seconds before
starting the registration process.
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Registering headsets

Make sure all headsets have been fully charged

on the charger before registration.

Make sure all headsets in use with the system are in

range of the Base Station. If a headset isn’t in

range during the registration process it will be deleted
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from the system.

Put the system in ‘registration mode’ by pressing the Registration

button on the Base Station - the blue LED will flash.

Place the new headset to your right ear, press the large silver button

and volume toggle down for three seconds. Wait for the “headset in
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registration mode” voice message to play in your ear.

A further voice message “headset registered” signifies successful

registration.

You may also hear an “initializing” voice message before two bleeps

- this indicates the headset is registered.

Once all headsets are registered, press the Registration button again

to exit the registration process. The system is now ready to use.
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The Base Station has a capacity of 9 headsets, though advanced Base
Stations with capacity for 12 headsets are available.

While the Base Station is in registration mode, it does not affect those
using headsets at the same time.

Once headsets are registered, they do not need to be re-registered on
a daily basis.

Headset functionality

You can wear the headset on either ear.

Volume There are five volume settings. Use the toggle at the rear of the
headset to adjust volume by pressing upwards for each step.
Speech The headset can be used in two speech modes:

TalkLock This mode puts you in hands free mode during a single

conversation. To activate, press the silver button
for less than 1 second, the headset is then
hands-free. To de-activate press silver
button

again.

microphone.

This

will

shut

off

PTT (Push-To-Talk) Press the silver button

while you are talking, then release when

finished.
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Product specifications
HEALTHCARE BASE STATION
Operating frequency

Q-RB

1.88-1.90 GHz EMEA, Asia,
1.910-1.930 GHz North
America

Headset capacity

Up to 9 or 12 headsets

Dimensions HxWxD

205 x 255 x 42 mm

Power requirements

Weight

100V -240v AC voltage sensing
(mains cable supplied)
800g

HEALTHCARE HEADSET

Q-RH7

Operating modes

Vox, TalkLock and PTT as standard

Operating frequency

Microphone

1.88-1.90 GHz EMEA, Asia,
1.910-1.930 GHz North America
Noise cancelling, electrec mic

Battery capacity

8 hours PTT, 6 hours TalkLock,

Volume control

5-stage, slide button up/down

Charge time
Weight
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2.5 hours

50g

HEALTHCARE CHARGER

Q-RCH

Capacity for headsets

6 port

Charge mode

Fast charge

Power requirements

12v external power supply

Weight

1000g

Mounting

Wall / desktop

Dimensions HxWxD

110 x 330 x 100 mm

HEALTHCARE ACCESSORIES

NECKBAND Q-RH7NB

HEADBAND Q-RH7HB

POWER ADAPTER Q-48V

BATTERY Q-RH7BAT

HEADSET CHARGER SHELF Q-P7SHELF

HYGIENE COVERS
Q-RH7HC Box of 200
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Troubleshooter
FAULT

ACTION

One or more headsets
are not working

1 Make sure headsets are fully charged and the
LED flashes intermittently when out of charger.
2 “Out of range” voice message - move nearer
to the Base Station.
3 “Registration incomplete” voice message re-register headset with Base Station.

A headset isn’t working.
It’s registered, within
range and fully charged

Headset may have a faulty circuit board. Call
your service provider for repair or replacement.

Headset battery life has
noticeably shortened

Fully charged batteries should last for 6 to 8
hours. If this has reduced considerably, order
replacement batteries from your service
provider. Quail Digital recommends replacing
batteries every 12 to 18 months.

Headset will not register
properly

Make sure you have not exceeded the Base
Station capacity of 9 or 12 headsets.

How do I order
accessories, such as
headbands or batteries?

Contact your service provider or email
sales@quaildigital.com

None of the headsets
are working

1 Check Base Station power LED is on.
2 Check headset charger power LED is on.
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